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On behalf of our member schools and corporate partners, it 
gives me great pleasure to congratulate you on your  
admission to an outstanding MBA program and your  
membership in The Consortium. As a Consortium student, you 
are joining a valuable network of student colleagues at your 
own school, as well as an expanded network of peers at 16 other 
Consortium member schools. You also have direct access to an 
amazing group of highly dedicated Consortium partners, who 
are interested in supporting you in exploring career  
options and achieving your professional goals.  

This Student Member Manual is intended to provide all the 
information you need as you join The Consortium. Please read 
it carefully so that you can make the most of the Orientation 
Program and your Consortium experience, and to ensure that 
you fully understand your roles and responsibilities as a  
Consortium member.

At the 47th Annual Orientation Program & Career Forum (OP) 
in New Orleans, Louisiana taking place June 7 - June 12, 2013, 
you will officially become a member of the Consortium family. 

The OP offers you the opportunity to instantly expand your 
network. You will meet your new classmates, as well as  
colleagues from 16 other top business schools, who may be-
come life-long friends. Prepare to meet The Consortium’s 
corporate partners. Perhaps, by the end of the OP, your  
connection with one of the companies may lead to a summer 
internship, and eventually a full-time position. 

I hope you take advantage of the opportunities The Consortium 
offers, starting at the OP. We look forward to seeing you in New 
Orleans.

Sincerely,

Peter J. Aranda III

Executive Director and CEO

Greetings from The Consortium
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The Consortium for Graduate Study in Management is the country’s preeminent organization 
for promoting diversity and inclusion in American business. In conjunction with our member 
schools and corporate partners, The Consortium offers America’s best and brightest diverse 
candidates membership in an expansive network and the possibility of receiving a merit-based, 
full-tuition fellowship in an annual competition. 

The Consortium has built a 47-year legacy of fostering inclusion and diversity in American busi-
ness. The Consortium began just one year after the landmark Civil Rights Act of 1964 with one 
man’s extraordinary vision. Professor Sterling Schoen of Washington University in St. Louis 
envisioned a cooperative program that would develop African American male MBAs. Professor 
Schoen sought and won an award for the project from The Sloan Foundation to conduct a  
feasibility conference. Sixty influential educators and leaders from the African American  
community participated in the conference and determined the necessity for such a program. 

The Consortium was established in 1966 as an innovative program designed to hasten the entry 
of African American men into management positions in business. Washington University in St. 
Louis, Indiana University-Bloomington and the University of Wisconsin-Madison were the first 
three schools to participate in this endeavor. After 1970, in keeping with the progressive philoso-
phy on which the organization was founded, the mission evolved to include women and, shortly 
thereafter, Hispanic Americans and Native Americans.

As a forward-thinking organization committed to inclusion, we strive at all times to be  
responsive to the dictates of the current educational, business and political environments.  
Consequently, we reached another historic juncture in June 2005 when our mission evolved to 
include all U.S. citizens and permanent residents who can demonstrate a commitment to The 
Consortium’s mission of enhancing diversity in business education and leadership. 

All applicants, regardless of race or ethnicity, must be able to demonstrate this commitment. 
Through this inclusive approach, we will reach our ultimate goal of full representation of  
underrepresented minorities in MBA programs and American business. 

Since 1966, The Consortium has grown from an inaugural class of 21 African American males, 
to an incoming class in 2012 of 373 students of various races and ethnicities. In our journey, we 
have produced nearly 7,000 alumni and continue providing diverse talent to American  
businesses. 

About The Consortium
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Over the years, stellar institutions have demonstrated their commitment to The Consortium by becoming mem-
bers. We now boast 17 member schools consistently ranked among the best business schools in the country. 
Continuing their dedication to our mission, our member schools, located across the country, offer Consortium 
students the opportunity to study at their top-ranked MBA programs. Students at our member schools were 
asked to share a few student hot spots on and around campus that would be of interest to incoming students.

University of California, Berkeley
Angeline’s Louisiana Kitchen, located in Berkeley is one of the best Cajun/Creole restaurants. This is truly 
some of the best food both in and out of Louisiana!

The Cheese Board is a casual dinner/pizza parlor in North Berkeley. It has the best selection of gourmet vegan 
ingredients.

Era Bar and Lounge, located in Oakland has the latest in urban music and is decorated with various pieces of 
art. 

Mua is a restaurant/bar with great drinks and distinctive atmosphere with American food in Oakland.

Pican Restaurant is an excellent combination of Southern food as well as an upscale wine bar located in Oak-
land, CA.

Ici is an ice cream parlor where there will always be a line down the street!

Other Locations: Café Roma in Elmwood, Dim Sum, The Cheesesteak Shop and Sack’s Coffee House 

University of California, Los Angeles
Il Tram is UCLA Anderson students’ own personal Italian café. The restaurant is a great place to get a panini, 
cannoli or to hold a team meeting. It may not be Cheers, but the friendly staff will likely know your name given 
the amount of coffee you’ll be drinking to make it through the rigorous first quarter of classes.

Janss Steps always has UCLA students taking advantage of the hillside that cradles the establishment to either 
prep for their next class, relax while basking in the sun, or play catch with their dogs. Janss Steps are not just a 
favorite spot for UCLA students, but are also popular as a filming location and known for their historical ties; 
Dr. Martin Luther King addressed the UCLA community on these steps on April 27, 1965.

Santa Monica Pier & Beach has miles of beautiful sand and sun, with rollercoasters, carnival games, and deli-
cious chili cheese fries. Students take full advantage of LA’s near constant 70+ weather by regularly visiting the 
LA coastline only 20 minutes from campus. The high-end shopping and delicious restaurants of the 3rd Street 
Promenade are only a few blocks from the beach; the perfect place to spend a relaxing Saturday afternoon.

Member Schools Hot Spots
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Carnegie Mellon University
The Tepper Masters Student Lounge is located in Posner Hall. This Tepper graduate student lounge is where 
you will always see a friendly face and a great place to collaborate with peers.

The Mellonhead Hall, nicknamed the “Mellonhead,” is a bright and bustling atrium that is a favorite meeting 
place of Tepper Students.

Taza D’Oro is a lively cafe within the Bill & Melinda Gates Computer Science building. This is where students 
will find the best coffee and freshly baked pastries on Carnegie Mellon’s campus. Around campus, this is known 
as “Gates Café.”

Kiva Han Cafe is a very artsy cafe with great drinks and food on the busy North Craig Street, a short walk from 
campus. North Craig Street has a few blocks of busy cafes, restaurants and bars just a few blocks from Cam-
pus. If ever you need a quick bite, especially when on campus late at night, this is a great area.

The neighborhood of Shadyside has a number of bars and lounges that are frequented by Tepper students dur-
ing our weekly social or Student Club events, such as ‘Bollywood Night.’ These venues include: Shady Grove, 
Bites & Brews, and The Elbow Room.

Cornell University
Agava is a Southwest-inspired restaurant featuring a wood-fired oven, seasonal menu and a farm-to-table mis-
sion. It’s a warm, fun, and community-minded atmosphere. Great spot for drinks on a Friday night or brunch 
with friends on Sunday morning. 

CIAO is a restaurant with a cozy feel and excellent food. The portion size is fair along with pricing and the ser-
vice is great. If you are looking for wood-fired pizza and pasta, this is the place to visit. The restaurant is usually 
packed which speaks to the quality of the restaurant. 

Just a Taste is a casual little spot to share Tapas and wine with friends. Get here early because it fills up fast on 
most nights, but it’s well worth the wait. 

Rulloff’s is best on a Tuesday or Thursday night after classes have ended. It’s arguably the best social spot to 
have a beer in Collegetown. Cheap pitchers and great bar food.

Stella’s has an intimate setting with a range of mixed drinks. They also have whiskey tastings. A favorite place 
to go for drinks and a good meal, the atmosphere is nicer than most in Collegetown. Here you will be surround-
ed by a more mature crowd. With a large list of cocktails, it’s a great place to hang out and have a nice “up-
scale” meal in Ithaca. With Ithaca being a college town, Stella’s is like a little taste of LA/NYC sophistication. 

Member Schools Hot Spots
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Member Schools Hot Spots
Dartmouth College
Stell Hall is an iconic Tuck landmark and a prime location to interact with professors and prospective students. 
Visiting Stell will give a feel of the daily activity that surrounds Tuck. For students looking for a place to read 
a case, relax or socialize, the fireplace at Stell is the perfect place. The addition of a student run espresso bar 
“Project Coffee,” adds even more dynamism and energy to this student hangout.
 
Tower Room at Baker Library is a great place to study and get the real feel of attending an Ivy League School. 
 
Murphy’s Bar at Main Street is a favorite of Tuck students. Dartmouth graduate students flock to Murphy’s 
most nights of the week to catch up, have a few drinks and watch games on TV. Known as the “Hanover pub for 
excellence,” the classic décor and friendly attitude of the staff makes this place special.
 
Dartmouth Green is a great place to socialize, throw the football (or Frisbee) and witness the life of Dartmouth 
College. The Dartmouth Green offers a great view of the college’s buildings and offers a place for undergradu-
ates and graduate students to mingle.
 
Salt Hill Pub is a great spot on trivia night. Every Wednesday night teams of undergrads, medical school 
students, locals and Tuck MBAs compete side by side in a pride filled trivia competition. It is a great place to 
socialize and have fun in Hanover, NH.

Emory University
Cox Hall Food Court offers a small bakery, a salad station, fresh sushi, a home-cooked Southern style eatery, 
and more. Offering late-night food service and healthy eating options, this is a perfect hangout for studying 
students.
 
Emory Village is conveniently located below Emory’s main entrance, and is a short walk from the business 
school. Here, you will find small eateries and boutiques. Favorites include Doc Chey’s Noodle House, Rise N 
Dine, Everybody’s Pizza, and Dave’s Cosmic Subs. 
 
Off campus, students enjoy exploring the bars in Buckhead, Midtown, Virginia-Highlands, and in Decatur. 
Some favorites are Park Bench in Buckhead, Hand in Hand in Virginia-Highlands, Brick Store in Decatur and 
The Park Tavern in Piedmont Park in Midtown.

Indiana University - Bloomington 
Bloomington is much more than a college town, it is an oasis. With a wide variety of international restaurants, 
cultural activities, and local treasures, students are certain to find great places to be social and to concentrate on 
their studies. With Kelley’s strong emphasis on collaboration, students will find restaurants like Scholars’ Inn 
and Farm especially enjoyable when completing group projects. When the work is done, make your way over 
to staples such as Yogi’s or Kilroy’s Sports Bar to unwind while watching a game or dance to the beats of live 
DJs. Whatever your interests, you’re bound to find solitude and fun in B-Town.
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Member Schools Hot Spots
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor
Students of the Michigan Ross School of Business have one of the most well designed facilities of any business 
school, making it hard for students to find reasons to leave the state-of-the-art home base. However, throughout 
the day you can find Ross students gathering in a variety of student friendly hot spots:
 
Best Place for Socializing: The Winter Garden is the self-proclaimed “town square” located just past the en-
trance to the Ross building. The open floor plan entices the best socialites and social loafers. It can also be a 
great study location for those who like the consistent backdrop of conversation and close proximity to food.
 
Best Place for Group Studying: Students who like quieter settings can flock to one of the high-tech meeting 
rooms in the Ross Building. They are often in high demand so insiders know that they can also reserve one of 
the quainter Kresge Library rooms as a back-up.
 
Best Place for a Night Cap: When it’s time to break away from the books the Ross Student Association helps 
save the day. Every Thursday RSA hosts open-bar and light appetizers at the local hotspot ScoreKeepers, also 
known as Skeeps.
 
Best Place to Tailgate: The Ross game-day tradition kicks off bright and early at The BUS, where Ross students 
and alumni prepare to cheer on the wolverines. Attendees enjoy the company of good friends and music while 
tailgating around the cherished DJ-equipped dance bus.

New York University
Think Coffee is one of the most popular coffee shops in the Village. Located around the corner from NYU 
Stern, Think offers a delicious selection of sandwiches and pastries, as well as free wi-fi. It is also a socially 
conscious business that promotes fairness in the coffee trade, seeks to minimize the environmental impact of its 
operations, and gives back to the local community.
 
Amity Hall serves as a local watering hole for Stern MBA students. This cavernous restaurant is a great place to 
unwind with classmates after a busy day and enjoy a craft beer, flatbread pizza, or stuffed burger. Just steps from 
NYU Stern, Amity Hall is also a popular place for student clubs to host off-campus fundraisers and networking 
events.
 
The Madelyn is a cozy wine bar just two blocks from NYU Stern in the heart of the Village. Stern students are 
drawn to The Madelyn for its relaxed atmosphere and elegant interior decor. It is a great place to meet friends, 
enjoy a romantic night out, or simply recharge your batteries at the end of a busy school week.
 
Washington Square Park is the ideal study destination for students based in lower Manhattan. There’s no bet-
ter place in the city to relax with a book and take in a little sunshine while improving your academic standing. 
Located in the heart of the main New York University campus, it’s a hot spot for NYU students.
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University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Franklin Street is where most students spend their nights and weekends. It offers a wide variety of restaurants, 
bars, boutiques, galleries and shops. Some student favorites for a night out include Kildare’s Irish Pub, The 
Crunkleton and Top of the Hill. Pantana Bobs is a great sports bar with an outdoor patio and flat screen TVs.

Carrboro is the town immediately next to Chapel Hill and within walking distance. It has a fantastic art scene, a 
great Farmer’s Market on Saturday mornings and smaller music venues that attract a number of popular artists.  
In addition, Weaver Street Market is a co-operative grocery store in Carrboro with an amazing outdoor sitting 
area that’s perfect for studying with friends while enjoying some of the store’s hot bar food items or a drink.

University Mall, right down the road from campus, houses Southern Season, a gourmet foods store with gifts 
and highly renowned cooking classes, and City Kitchen, a restaurant with themed food and wine nights.  

Finley Golf Course is a newly renovated student golf course that offers discounted rates for Flagler students. 

North Carolina Botanical Gardens is a perfect place to take a weekend hike. Credited as the largest natural 
botanical garden in the southeast, this is where you will want to go if you love nature.

The Triangle: Chapel Hill is especially unique in that we’re in the heart of the Triangle, offering you easy 
access to capital city of Raleigh, the beautiful mountains to the West and our gorgeous beaches on the Outer 
Banks.  

University of Rochester 
Elmwood Inn Restaurant, located near campus, is a nice restaurant/bar with a homely ambience. Here you will 
see people getting together for team meetings, or just to catch-up and chat over a meal.

The Distillery Bar is a great location to catch any sports event and is within walking distance to campus. This 
hot spot has lots of TVs/projectors and great food/drink specials any day of the week.

Wilson Commons serves as the main hub for student activity at University of Rochester. It is also the campus 
food court with anything you’d like to eat. This unique, open air and partly glass ceiling structure was designed 
by famed architect I.M. Pei. The best part is the underground University of Rochester tunnels connect to Simon 
School of Business. No need to freeze outdoors during the winter months.

The Buzz, located in Simon Business School, is a café where you can grab a quick coffee and always find fel-
low Simon students hanging out between classes. This is also a great place to get some work done, as well.

Gleason Library was just recently redesigned to have a very modern feel with movable furniture, plasmas and 
an open area feel where light talking and team meetings are welcomed. Located within the main library, Glea-
son is open 24 hours throughout the academic year.

Member Schools Hot Spots
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Member Schools Hot Spots
University of Southern California 
Tudor Campus Center opened in Fall 2011 and is the hub of Trojan life. Eateries such as California Pizza 
Kitchen, Seeds Marketplace, and Lemonade Gourmet offer great food for any taste and price range. The plush 
leather chairs in the lobby of the admissions center there is a great place to relax and study away from the 
crowds in the libraries.

LA Live is the heart of downtown nightlife and minutes away from campus. Shuttle service is provided on Fri-
day nights to eateries such as Rosa Mexicana, Yardhouse, and Lawry’s Carvery. Add in Lucky Strike bowling, 
Regal movie theatres, ESPN Zone, Nokia Theater, and the Staples Center, home to the Lakers, Clippers and 
Kings, you’ve got your fun wrapped up in one convenient place.

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County is the third-largest of its kind in the United States, and houses 
more than 35,000 specimens, including a 65 million-year-old T-Rex named “Thomas.” It’s located in Exposition 
Park near the California Science Center and the California African-American Museum.

The University of Texas at Austin
At McCombs, the Carpenter Center is THE spot to randomly run in to your fellow MBAs or get questions 
answered by faculty at Wednesday morning Coffee Chats. Don’t plan on studying here unless you can resist 
the urge to catch up with everyone that walks through the doors and you are able to tune out loud outbursts of 
laughter.

University of Virginia 
C’ville Coffee is a local coffee shop owned by a Darden alum. It has great coffee, light food, tons of space, and 
music on certain nights. A little far from Grounds (the University of Virginia’s word for campus) it’s not uncom-
mon to run into fellow Darden students and professors on most evenings.

The Corner is a street of bars and restaurants directly across from UVA’s main campus. Most popular among 
Darden students are: Trinity Pub, Boylan, Biltmore Restaurant and Pub, and The Virginian. Many of these 
establishments are stops on Darden’s semi-official Thursday night outings or TNDC social events.

Downtown Mall in Charlottesville is home to a bustling downtown pedestrian walkway with tons of shops, res-
taurants and bars. A five minute drive from Darden Grounds, it is not uncommon to meet classmates and profes-
sors eating at outdoor cafés, strolling down the walkway, or attending “Friday’s After Five” free concerts at the 
Downtown Pavilion. The number of hangouts are too many to list, but you will find a wide array of options and 
prices, with several establishments being owned by Darden alums.
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Washington University in St. Louis
Downtown St. Louis is a great place to relax seven days a week. There’s always a professional sporting game, 
concert, or something going on. There are a number of great clubs to choose from in St. Louis. Club Viva is a 
great place to go if you want to dance salsa. Lola is located downtown and has great music, food and drinks. 
Not far from Lola is The Pepper Lounge which has an excellent martini selection. The Pageant, located in the 
popular Loop area, features good music from a number of well-known artists, as well as new artists. 

University of Wisconsin - Madison
College Library, the third floor in particular, is a great study spot on campus. The library sits on the shore of 
Lake Mendota, and with windows that span the entire length of the building, what better place to catch up on 
your studies with captivating views of the lake. During the winter months, you can catch a glimpse of people ice 
fishing and cross-country skiing across the lake.

Wisconsin Historical Society is a “classic” study spot for Wisconsin students. The Society was founded in 
1846, two years before Wisconsin became the 30th state within the Union. Fifty-five years later, the headquar-
ters to the Society was built. Flanked by two broad marble staircases on both end of the building, and adorned 
with turn-of-the-century neoclassical architecture, the Historical Society’s Reading Room is a classic place to 
study.

Union South is an all-new facility that blends study, leisure and provides recreational, cultural and social oppor-
tunities at the Madison campus. In addition to offering study areas and computer labs, Union South also houses 
bars, restaurants, bowling alley, a movie theatre and even a hotel! Union South, which opened in April 2011, 
provides the best place to get school work done...whilst enjoying a drink with classmates.

Yale University
Food for Thought is a student-run snack bar and study spot. Proceeds support the Internship Fund, which pro-
vides stipends to students who take non-profit and public sector summer internships.  

The Carts are a seminal Yale SOM experience. Each day at lunch, food carts congregate outside Yale SOM, 
offering Thai, Mexican, Indian, Japanese, Italian, and other cuisines. You can sample the world’s cuisine five 
dollars at a time.

Anna Liffey’s is an Irish pub with good food and a lively atmosphere. Tuesday night is trivia night, there are 
live bands on the weekends and always a sporting match on TV (soccer, rugby, and American football dominate 
the screens).

Gryphon’s Pub at GPSCY is a popular place to get drinks or for nightly entertainment. GPSCY is the
Graduate and Professional Student Center at Yale. It is open six nights a week and is a popular spot for graduate 
students. Inside the GPSCY there are ballrooms and a lounge that can be reserved for events and private func-
tions.

Member Schools Hot Spots
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Alumni
Consortium alumni provide a wealth of talent, experience and knowledge that serves to inspire and guide cur-
rently enrolled students. The Consortium’s Student & Alumni Relations office helps connect you to 6,800 alum-
ni through regional alumni chapters, special interest groups based on function and industry, The Consortium 
website and social networking sites including CGSM Online, Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. You will have 
the opportunity to connect to alumni in person by attending networking events throughout the country includ-
ing The Consortium’s Orientation Program and the National Black MBA Association and National Society for 
Hispanic MBA annual conferences.

Stay up-to-date on the latest job offerings, networking events and opportunities by keeping your contact infor-
mation current in CGSM Online. Be sure to post your current résumé in CGSM Online as Consortium corporate 
partners recruit directly from this site.

For more information or assistance in building your network, please contact D-Lori Newsome-Pitts, Director, 
Individual Giving, Student and Alumni Relations at 636-681-5448 or newsome-pittsd@cgsm.org.

Students
There are nearly 700 Consortium students enrolled at our member schools. The following profile identifies the 
classes of 2013 and 2014.

Undergraduate Majors

Business: 30%

Engineering: 16%

Economics: 15%

Science: 5%

Accounting: 3%

Other: 31%

Age Range: 24-31

Average Age: 27

Male: 60%

Female: 40%

African American: 50%

Hispanic American: 34%

Asian American: 5%

Native American: 1%

Other: 10% 
(includes Caucasians and multi-ethnics)
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3M
Abbott Laboratories

Accenture
Bank of America

Barclays
Bayer

BNY Mellon
Boston Scientific 

Corporation
The Broad Residency 
in Urban Education

Cargill
Centene Corporation

CFA Institute
Chevron Corporation

Choctaw Nation 
of Oklahoma

Chrysler Group LLC
Citi

Cognizant
Colgate- 

Palmolive Company
Comcast NBCUniversal

ConAgra Foods
Credit Suisse
Cummins Inc.

DaVita, Inc.
Deloitte

Delta Air Lines
Diageo

The Dow  
Chemical Company

Dr Pepper  
Snapple Group

Eaton Corporation
Ecolab

Education Pioneers
Edward Jones

Eli Lilly and Company
Emerson

Express Scripts, Inc.
ExxonMobil  
Corporation
Genentech

General Mills, Inc.
Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Google
Hewlett Packard

IBM
Johnson & Johnson
Kellogg Company

Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation
Kraft Foods

Land O’Lakes, Inc.
Mattel, Inc.

Mays Chemical Co. Inc.
Medtronic, Inc.

Microsoft Corporation
MillerCoors

Morgan Stanley
National Black MBA 

Association, Inc.
Nestlé USA

New York Life 
Insurance

NextEra Energy
Nissan North 
America, Inc.

PepsiCo
The PhD Project

PPG Industries, Inc.
Pricewaterhouse 

Coopers LLP
The Procter & 

Gamble Company
Reynolds American Inc.

 

S.C. Johnson 
& Son, Inc.

Sears Holdings 
Corporation

Sony Electronics, Inc.
Starbucks  

Coffee Company
Target Corporation

TIAA-CREF
Toyota Motor Sales, 

U.S.A., Inc.
US Bank
WellPoint

Whirlpool Corporation
WhiteWave Foods

Zurich North America
  

Please check   
www.cgsm.org 

for updates.

Corporate and Strategic Partners
Each spring The Consortium invites corporate partners to complete a survey concerning recruiting activities 
during the Orientation Program (OP). Each corporate partner is asked to provide detailed information related to 
recruiting efforts. Historically, 60 percent of our corporate partners complete this survey. This year, the sur-
vey will close toward the end of April. Upon closing, we will compile the data into a single document. Survey 
information will be sent to students in early May and will also be available on CGSM Online. The document 
will contain the appropriate recruiting contacts at each organization, but also company divisions presenting at 
OP, available positions, whether open positions are available in the summer as an internship and/or as a full-time 
opportunity, the number of available positions by company and the location of each position.
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Orientation Program
Occurring annually in early summer, the Orientation Program is a unique and inspiring Consortium event 
bringing together new Consortium students, rising second-year students, alumni, as well as representatives from 
member schools, corporate partners and strategic partner organizations. The conference includes an exciting 
agenda of programs, workshops and social events enabling opportunities for corporate parnters to meet students 
and the larger Consortium community. 

The event provides incoming Consortium students with the tools necessary to ensure success in both their 
academic and professional endeavors, while connecting our corporate partners with the nation’s top MBA talent. 
This year The Consortium will host its 47th Annual Orientation & Career Forum (OP) in New Orleans, Loui-
siana, June 7 - 12, 2013. New student welcome events will be held on Friday, June 7 with the full conference 
program kicking off on Saturday, June 8.

The Annual Orientation Program is open exclusively to the following groups:

New students who have been offered and have accepted an offer of admission and membership in The  • 
Consortium

Currently enrolled Consortium students (rising second-year students)• 

Representatives of corporate partners with giving levels at or above $20,000 per year• 

Consortium alumni• 

Representatives from the 17 Consortium member schools• 

Representatives from Consortium strategic partners• 
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Orientation Program
In 2012, 1,230 attendees participated in the 46th Annual Orientation Program.

Constituent groups represented at the conference included:

Consortium students are required to attend OP. Students who have conflicts and wish to be excused from the 
OP must petition The Consortium in writing immediately. Requests should be based on extraordinary circum-
stances and will be handled on a case-by-case basis. New students are provided the unique opportunity to meet 
not only one another, but also currently enrolled students, member school representatives, alumni and corporate 
representatives. 

Over five days, students participate in workshops, small discussion groups, educational and social activities and 
a career forum. Each of these carefully planned activities serves as a networking opportunity for everyone in 
attendance. New students are able to begin building valuable relationships within The Consortium. Expenses for 
entering students to attend this event are covered by The Consortium.

“You’ll only have free time if you skip something. Don’t skip anything.”  
- Joe, Indiana ‘10

“You are ALWAYS interviewing during OP. The minute you land at the airport until you leave, 
be on your best and most professional behavior.”  

- DuWan, Emory ‘10 
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Orientation Program
2013 Conference Schedule

Friday, June 7
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Student Travel and Check-In    
6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Community Service Project     
8 p.m. - 11 p.m. New Student Welcome Themed Activity

Saturday, June 8
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Digital Café Open                
7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Breakfast      
8:45 a.m. - 9 a.m.  Break
9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. New Student Kickoff
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Workshop: Straight Talk: What Does Success Look Like at OP 
11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Class of 2015 Photo     
12:15 p.m. - 2 p.m. School Meetings (includes boxed lunch)   
 University of California, Berkeley         
 University of California, Los Angeles        
 Carnegie Mellon University
 Cornell University
 Dartmouth College
 Emory University
 Indiana University - Bloomington
 University of Michigan - Ann Arbor
 New York University
 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
 University of Rochester
 University of Southern California
 The University of Texas at Austin
 University of Virginia
 Washington University in St. Louis
 University of Wisconsin - Madison
 Yale University
2:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. OP Prep Modules      
     2:15 p.m - 3:45 p.m. Elevator Pitch and Networking General Session
     4 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. Elevator Pitch and Networking Practice Breakouts  
6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sponsored Dinner
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. Diversity/Ethics Interactive Theatre 
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Orientation Program
2013 Conference Schedule

Sunday, June 9
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Digital Café Open      
7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Breakfast      
8:45 a.m. - 9 a.m. Break
9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. OP Prep Modules      
     9 a.m - 10 a.m. Interviewing General Session
     10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Interviewing Practice Breakouts
11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. Break
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. Industry Luncheon: Technology
1:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. Career Tracks
7 p.m. - 8 p.m. Awards Reception
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. Sterling H. Schoen Awards Dinner
10 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. Dessert Reception
 

Monday, June 10
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Digital Café Open                   
7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Breakfast      
8:45 a.m. - 9 a.m. Break
9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Workshop: Speaking of Ethics
12:15 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Networking Luncheon
1:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. Career Tracks
6:15 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. Networking Dinner
9 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sponsored Industry Event: Retail

Tuesday, June 11
7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Digital Café Open            
7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Breakfast      
9 a.m. - 11 a.m. Career Services Advisement and Coaching
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Industry Luncheon: Healthcare
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Career Forum with Hospitality Lounge
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Corporate Receptions

Wednesday, June 12
6 a.m. - 4 p.m. Digital Café Open               
6 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Breakfast      
7 a.m. - 4 a.m. Private Interviews
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Boxed Lunches Available
4 p.m. Conference Concludes

Schedule current as of March 15, 2013. Check our website for updates.

website
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Orientation Program
Commonly Used Terms

School Meetings: School meetings allow for entering students a first opportunity to meet with their respective 
school representatives, Consortium liaisons and MBA classmates. In addition to your first formal welcome, 
you’ll get acquainted with peers from your new school, learn about academic requirements and expectations and 
gain useful career advice that you’ll soon put to work in the many networking opportunities that await you at 
OP. Consortium alumni frequently stop by their alma mater’s school meetings, enhancing your understanding of 
the student experience that awaits you in the next two years.

Corporate Interviews: Private interviews that corporate partners conduct with Consortium students and alum-
ni.

Digital Café: A space offered throughout the day for students and alumni to conduct research on corporate 
partners, prepare for interviews and contribute to The Consortium’s Annual Fund. At the digital café you will 
find computer work stations and printers. Please make note that digital cafés can become very busy during peak 
hours of the day.

Networking Events: Opportunities that allow for school representatives and representatives from corporate 
partners to interact. These events allow for a relaxed way to connect company counterparts and to interact.

Career Tracks: Choose from consulting, finance, general management and marketing for an in-depth look into 
these industries.
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Orientation Program
Preparation

“Tell your story to as many different listeners as possibly, particularly others in your  
Consortium class. Having a clear and understandable vision for your career is the  

beginning of allowing others, including recruiters, to help you get there.” 
- Jorge, Indiana University - Bloomington‘13

Step 1: Submit your acceptance documents to The Consortium through Apply Yourself by April 15, 2013. You 
must also reply to each school that admitted you regarding their offer of admission by the school’s deadline.

Step 2: The Consortium will confirm receipt of enrollment deposit with your member school, then send you 
instructions on how to purchase your airline ticket through our travel agency, Gwin’s Travel. You will receive 
your airline confirmation via email from Gwin’s. Please monitor your spam folder. Review your itinerary care-
fully upon receipt; any necessary changes must be made within 24 hours to avoid service fees. If you have not 
received your travel itinerary by May 20, 2013 call (636) 681-5553. You are responsible for transportation ar-
rangements to and from the airport and hotel. 

Step 3: Each student is required to submit a mini-bio and photograph no later than April 15, 2013. Your bio and 
photo are published in a conference guide that will be distributed to all OP participants. Many representatives 
use it to gather a snapshot of your experience. Do not be left out!  

Submit your mini-bio online here. Your photograph should be similar to a passport photo, color or black and 
white, wearing business attire with few background distractions. Electronic photographs (jpg, eps or tif files) 
should be emailed to recruiting@cgsm.org. The image should be at least 2” wide by 2.5” high at 300 dpi. You 
may also choose to mail a hard copy to The Consortium-Recruiting, 229 Chesterfield Business Parkway, Ches-
terfield, MO 63005. Please be sure to label the photo with your first and last name. 

Step 4: Each student is required to submit a current résumé to the Career Services office at his/her respective 
MBA school. When the school has returned feedback to you and you have made the appropriate corrections, 
upload your résumé through CGSM Online.

To do this, create an account for yourself in CGSM Online, The Consortium’s online database. After creating an 
account, Consortium staff will verify and approve your use of CGSM Online. You will receive approval noti-
fication via email. At that point, upload your résumé to the database. Our corporate representatives use CGSM 
Online to access résumés prior to the OP, so you should complete this task immediately, but no later than May 
17, 2013. Further directions may be found here.

Step 5: Join The Consortium’s Class of 2015 Facebook Group. This forum allows Consortium students to meet 
each other online, ask questions about the OP and talk with Consortium staff.

Step 6: After finalizing your enrollment and graduate school living arrangements, you are required to update 
your contact information in CGSM Online no later than August 25, 2013.

Important Due Dates

April 15, 2013  Submit Acceptance Form, OP Travel Form, mini-bio and photo

May 17, 2013  Create CGSM Online Account, upload full résumé to CGSM Online and join Consortium  
   Class of 2015 Facebook Group

August 25, 2013 Update CGSM Online account with new address

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dGI1a1o0d1RQLVdHZ3B4Zm1IMWFhVkE6MQ#gid=0
https://cgsm.ps.membersuite.com/Login.aspx?redirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx
http://www.cgsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Instructions-for-CGSM-online-resume-upload.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/490003377726921/
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Orientation Program
What to Pack

Bring plenty of résumés to distribute during the course of the OP, especially during the Career Forum. In addi-
tion, it is also a good idea to bring an electronic copy of your résumé, as well. Your school’s career center staff 
will work with you prior to the OP to help you prepare a résumé in your school’s format and help you prepare 
for company interaction. This interaction is one of the highlights of the OP. Take full advantage of the opportu-
nity to meet with companies committed to diversity. 

Be sure to bring the materials that your career center has provided you with prior to the Orientation Program. 
This might include company profiles and interview tips. Also, please remember to bring résumé paper for print-
ing in case you need additional résumés. The digital café only offers standard copy paper.

What to Wear
You will be very busy from morning until night. Pay attention to these dress guidelines, but also take your per-
sonal comfort into consideration, including footwear. Please note that jeans and tee shirts are not appropriate for 
the conference.

Friday, June 7th Casual

Saturday, June 8th School Spirit Shirt Day/Business Casual 

Sunday, June 9th Consortium Shirt Day/Business Casual 

Monday, June 10th  Business Attire

Tuesday, June 11th  Business Attire

Wednesday, June 12th  Business Attire

“You really never know where your interactions at OP may take you. Because of the event, I 
now have an excellent summer internship with an industry-leading company.” 

- Kanon, Cornell University ‘13

“Listening to the great OP members and guests speak motivated me and provided rich perspec-
tive, deepening my sense of responsibility beyond myself.” 

- Greg, The University of Texas at Austin ‘13
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Orientation Program
Resource Information

Technical Resources 
The Digital Café at the conference hotel and convention center will have computers and printers available for 
student use, but lines can be long during peak times. Bring plenty of copies of your résumé printed in advance. 

What to Bring to the Career Forum 
Tuesday, June 11 will feature a Career Forum from 2 - 6 p.m. This is an excellent opportunity for you to obtain 
meaningful information about career and other opportunities in a wide variety of industries. Bring plenty of 
résumés and business cards to distribute during the course of the OP, especially during the Career Forum. This 
interaction is one of the highlights of the OP, so take full advantage of the opportunity to meet with companies 
committed to diversity. The Career Forum can be long, so make sure you are prepared. Practice your elevator 
pitch, and know what you want to emphasize about your previous experience when you meet recruiters. Please 
note, internet connection is not typically available in the Exhibit Hall, so you may prefer to leave your laptop in 
your room.

Making the Most of your OP Experience 
Prepare yourself mentally. The OP is an intense several days where you will be making many first impressions. 
You will be introducing yourself to many new people. At OP, people will focus on your undergraduate institu-
tion and your previous work experience. It is likely you will be asked to field questions about why you chose 
your MBA program and what you hope to do post-MBA. Apply to jobs through CGSM online starting in early 
May.

Make sure to do your research before OP. Find something about each participating company that interests you. 
Keep a file of information on each company of interest to you that you can bring with you to OP. This would 
likely include current news, PR, stock price, executives’ names, etc. Organization is critical to your success dur-
ing and after OP. You will need to manage the contacts you make at OP. Keep lists, notes, and details for all the 
people you meet and business cards you receive. Additionally, start a file to organize the jobs that you applied 
for, when you interview, and your status on them throughout the process.  

You’ll perform best at OP if you remember to leave yourself time for lunch and breaks throughout the day. Bal-
ance your time so you can interview, attend sessions and have energy to do your best at each interview. If you 
have three interviews in a row, you may need a break. Interviewing at the OP tends to cluster around Marketing 
and Finance. Other opportunities will be available, but you will find the most opportunity in those two areas. 
Make sure to network with recruiters and ask for referrals if you are interested in an area not represented at the 
OP. 
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Orientation Program
Interviewing and Networking

Networking Tips 
The OP will provide you with a wealth of opportunities to expand your network. Delivering a personal market-
ing message is critical. The basic elements you will need to include are: who you are, what you are studying, 
where you have been, and a brief overview of your goals for MBA internship and employment.

In a longer introduction conversation, you would add more details. Begin with your technical skills or your areas 
of expertise. For example, “I have experience with financial forecasting techniques.” Next share your transfer-
able abilities, including your experiences or aptitude. For example, “I have had significant experience leading 
teams,” or “I have strong analytical skills.” Finally, provide information about your personal qualities, your 
preferences or temperament. For example, “One of my key strengths is working with a team,” followed by an 
example,“In past positions, I seem to be the person on the team who generates innovative ideas for solving prob-
lems.”

Behavioral Interviewing is critical for success in MBA-level hiring. In addition to reviewing the job descrip-
tion to identify key skills, it is good to know that interview questions often come from a few common topics. 
Here are some common topics and sample behavioral interviewing questions. 

Self-Assessment 
What is your biggest weakness and what steps have you taken toward overcoming it?

Teamwork 
Describe a time when you worked well on a team; what resulted? What was your role?

Problem Solving 
Can you describe a time when you had to use data to make a decision? How did you approach the problem?

Communication  
Tell me about a time when you had to influence others without authority. What was the situation, and the result?

Leadership 
Tell me about a time when you were a group leader. How would your team members describe your leadership 
style? And what actions did you take to ensure you were effective?

Adaptability 
Tell me about a situation where you needed to adjust to change in an organization. What did you do?

Service-Oriented 
Describe a time when you improved a business process to give customers better service. What was the result?

Initiative 
Tell me about a risk you have taken. What was the outcome and how did you deal with it?

Results-Oriented 
Describe the greatest challenge you have overcome in the last two years, what steps did you take to overcome it, 
and what was the result? 
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After OP and Beyond

This Summer 
The summer will fly and you’ll be in school before you know it. After OP, reflect on the experience, organize 
your networking contacts, and keep in touch with the contacts you made. You met a lot of people so making 
notes and staying organized will be important to your future networking. Also, stay in touch with your class-
mates. All of you had the opportunity to meet and interact at OP, so keep developing those relationships. 

The summer is also a great time to mentally prepare to be a student again. The basic requirements of school 
may take some time to adjust to, such as the act of sitting in class for extended periods, disciplining yourself 
to read and prepare for classes, working with teams, and even organizing your class material and assignments. 
Mentally reflecting on what you did in undergrad that worked well for you and try to implement the same tech-
niques in MBA School. Time permitting, pick up a finance or accounting book (for example, the “For Dum-
mies” series) and glance through to get a high-level knowledge of key concepts. 

Most importantly, take time for yourself. Begin MBA School energized and ready to go so do whatever you 
need to do this summer to accomplish that. Spend time with your family and friends. You’ll be busy once school 
begins and may not have as much time for them as you’d like.  

Finding School-Life Balance 
Moving to another city is overwhelming and time consuming. Move at least a couple of days before your 
school’s official orientation and pre-enrollment activities begin. Once these activities begin, your free time 
will be minimal. While it is nice to stay employed and keep a paycheck coming in as long as possible, it is also 
necessary to take the time to get settled so that you aren’t trying to figure out all of the details like groceries, 
utilities, parking, etc. on top of your schoolwork. 

Once classes begin, you may have difficulties adjusting and not getting back into student mode as quickly as 
you anticipated. This is quite common. Everyone adjusts at a different pace and it takes some time to figure out 
what strategies work best for you. 

Ask questions and ask for help. Your second year classmates have the first year under their belts and know what 
worked for them and their classmates. The same is true for the faculty. If you don’t understand a concept from 
the readings or class, ask. MBA classes move quickly so get your questions answered early. Understand the ma-
terial and concepts as you move through your first semester will also help prevent you from falling behind.  

An MBA Program is all about finding the right balance between studying, networking and fun. It’s not realistic 
to think you can study 24X7 and your school doesn’t want you to. Remember your needs. Take care of yourself 
in order to get the most out of the entire MBA experience. 

Your first year is challenging and you will be busy, but don’t forget to have fun as well. There are a variety of 
ways for you to get involved in your school’s community through its student organization network. Take advan-
tage of these opportunities; you will learn more about them when classes begin. 

Finally, you will find that your classmates are a phenomenal group of individuals. Take the time to get to know 
them and let them get to know you. You will form lifelong friendships and will also lay the foundation for your 
professional network when you graduate.  
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Consortium Student Roles  
and Expectations 

Enrollment in the MBA Program  
Admission letters specify the semester in which students must enroll. Students may only enroll in the fall. Fail-
ure to enroll in the specified semester will result in automatic termination of Consortium membership unless a 
written petition and a copy of the school’s disposition are submitted to the Executive Director and CEO. Approv-
al to delay enrollment will be granted in written form only. The fellowship offer does not follow deferment.

The Consortium Network 
An important aspect of the MBA program is a network of strong personal and professional relationships. After 
gaining admission to a member school, you should begin developing these relationships. Faculty and adminis-
tration of the institution you will attend should be primary among the relationships you cultivate. These are the 
individuals with whom you will interact daily during your two years of study. They are your keys to a successful 
experience. You should also keep an open line of communication with The Consortium staff. During the course 
of your two years of study, you will need to be in communication with various members of the staff to either 
request information you need or provide information The Consortium staff needs. These relationships will carry 
over to your alumni years as you make decisions on how you will remain engaged with The Consortium.

Finally, but very important, are relationships with corporate partners. As part of your orientation, The Consor-
tium will provide you a list of corporate contacts to be used in preparation for the Orientation Program. This 
will be the first step toward building valuable corporate relationships that will serve you well in years to come. 
The sum of the relationships described here will be the beginning of an invaluable network. Managed properly, 
these relationships will remain viable for years to come and will serve you well as you move forward in your 
career. 

Withdrawal and Leave of Absence 
Schools have specific procedures for withdrawing and taking leaves of absence. Consortium students must fol-
low those procedures. Students who are forced to withdraw or take a leave because of illness or other extraordi-
nary circumstances should contact the appropriate school office or representative to determine if special consid-
eration is possible. Notify The Consortium’s student services representative when your status changes. Students 
who voluntarily withdraw or take a leave with no special consideration from the member institution must reap-
ply to The Consortium for a future competition.

Course of Study 
Students are admitted through The Consortium because they meet the qualifications for admission, including 
the course of study established by The Consortium. The only course that meets The Consortium’s require-
ment is pursuit of the Masters of Business Administration degree. If a student changes his course of study, The 
Consortium office should be notified promptly in writing. The Consortium will only support study for the MBA. 
Consortium students pursuing joint degrees should be aware that the fellowship would only cover the business 
portion. Funding for the non-business portion of study must be secured independently. Joint degree study may 
result in funding for fewer than four semesters, but funding will not exceed four semesters.
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Consortium Student Roles  
and Expectations 

Summer School Policy 
Consortium Fellowships are awarded based on an academic year made up of two semesters, Fall and Spring. 
The expectation is that students will start in the fall term of each year and not engage in academic work during 
the summer, June – August (see Summer Internships). Students are permitted to attend summer school if it can 
be determined that the degree will be completed at least one semester early. Students wishing to attend sum-
mer school must obtain approval from their MBA school. Each university has its own unique summer school 
program including courses offered, credit awarded, schedule of fees, starting and ending dates, etc. Consortium 
students who attend summer school must abide by the guidelines of the school.

The Consortium, in its attempt to treat students equitably and not interfere with the administration of summer 
programs at any of the schools, has established the following guidelines:

1) The Consortium Fellowship covers two years (four semesters) of full time study.

2) The Consortium Fellowship will not cover summer school courses beyond the minimum number required for 
the degree.

3) The Consortium Fellowship will not cover make up courses from which the student has withdrawn or failed.

4) The Consortium Fellowship will not cover courses taken to raise grade point averages to the required mini-
mum.

Summer Internships 
The Consortium suggests all students secure summer business internships during the summer between their 
first and second years of study (See Summer School Policy). It is the student’s responsibility to obtain a summer 
internship; however, The Consortium will offer as much assistance as possible.

The Consortium cannot require companies to employ students, nor can students be required to work in a par-
ticular job with specified companies or organizations. It is our hope that we can bring employers and students 
together to work out mutually satisfactory arrangements. We urge you to make use of university career services, 
The Consortium organization, and your own imagination and initiative to obtain the best possible employment 
opportunities. You are required to provide résumés and placement information to The Consortium.

Part-Time Employment 
The Consortium strongly discourages part-time employment during the first year of graduate business study. 
Students should consider applying for loans to satisfy financial needs beyond tuition. Employment cannot be an 
“excuse” for unsatisfactory academic progress.
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Consortium Student Roles  
and Expectations 

Loans 
Loans may be available through Consortium member schools to meet established financial need for each year 
of full-time enrollment. Students seeking loans from any Consortium member school should follow the schools’ 
published loan application procedures. The school to which the student has been awarded the fellowship will 
make decisions on loan requests, and representatives of that school will notify the student.

Other Types of Financial Assistance 
Financial aid awarding procedures at member schools are not restricted in any way by The Consortium. Any 
member school is free to offer additional financial aid to a Consortium student based on merit and/or need.

Most schools have a variety of financial aid options available. Students should use their initiative to obtain ad-
ditional information about available financial aid at member schools. Students meeting requirements for aid 
from the Veterans Administration (G.I. Benefits) are eligible to receive such aid in addition to The Consortium 
Fellowship. Make arrangements as early as possible with VA officials to ensure eligibility and prompt payment 
of funds.

Career Employment 
Consortium students are under no obligation to work for Consortium corporate partners upon completion of 
their degrees. Likewise, The Consortium’s corporate partners are under no obligation to employ Consortium 
alumni. The Consortium and its staff, however, will continue working to bring corporate partners and students 
together to help students obtain excellent career positions.

Student Liaison Responsibilities 
Liaison students are selected every March/April by Consortium schools and selection procedures vary by school. 
Liaisons serve a one-year term (April to April), and are second-year Consortium students. The new liaison stu-
dent names, addresses and phone numbers (both summer and the following fall, if possible) should be submitted 
to The Consortium office by April 15 of each year.

Duties of student liaisons include but are not limited to:

1) Distribution of information from The Consortium office to Consortium students on campus

2) Encouraging students to complete information required by The Consortium (upload resumes to CGSM On-
line, provide placement information, etc.)

3) Participation in a quarterly conference call with Consortium staff

4) Assisting Consortium corporate partners in setting up informational sessions on campus

5) Providing articles for the blog section of The Consortium’s website

6) Attending The Consortium’s annual OP in early summer

7) Track and report Consortium student activity on campus
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Consortium Student Roles  
and Expectations 

Class Gift and Alumni Annual Fund 
The Consortium Alumni Organization has established the Alumni Annual Fund. The long-term goal is to grow 
the fund to the point that it will support the operations of The Consortium.

First and second-year students are asked to participate in the fund by donating a class gift. You will receive ad-
ditional information about the Class Gift during OP. After graduation, all alumni are encouraged to participate 
by making contributions to the fund. The Consortium is a tax-exempt, not-for-profit organization, and all contri-
butions are tax-deductible. Make checks payable to The Consortium followed by the university from which you 
received your MBA degree. Example: The Consortium/Washington University

Alumni Responsibilities 
After completing your graduate studies, you are urged to maintain communication with The Consortium. It is 
extremely important that The Consortium provide corporate partners and foundations complete and up-to-date 
information on our alumni. Complete alumni information assists us in our fundraising activities, and enables us 
to continue making fellowship offers to qualified men and women. Further, The Consortium staff and schools 
believe that by maintaining contact with each other we can learn from our mutual experience and promote the 
mutual interests of everyone associated with the program. There are a number of ways for you to remain en-
gaged after graduation. While we will appreciate and actively solicit donations, we strongly recommend that you 
also consider giving of your time and expertise. This may include assisting with fundraising, recruiting or be-
coming active with the Consortium Alumni Organization. Participation is not limited to one area. You may wish 
to give back in multiple ways. Your involvement after graduation benefits not only you, but The Consortium and 
prospective students, as well.
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Student Giving 
Student Giving

As The Consortium seeks to sustain and expand our capacity to extend fellowships to all qualified diverse MBA 
candidates attending one of our 17 member schools, it is important for us to secure philanthropic commitments 
from our largest constituency group – our students and alumni. Private foundations and other potential fund-
ing sources consistently inquire as it relates to the participation rates of students and alumni. Therefore, we seek 
to establish a sustainable philanthropic culture in support of our mission by having our students achieve a 100 
percent support by making three consecutive monetary contributions. 

The initial contribution is during “The First of Many Campaign.” During this campaign, admitted Consortium 
members are asked to make their first of many contributions in support of our mission during or before OP. This 
occurs in June prior to you taking an initial class on campus. Your initial gift provides the necessary stimulus 
which enhances our overall philanthropic capacity, by increasing our total number of individual contributions, 
while strengthening our student support rates. Our goal is that each school achieves a 100 percent support rate. 
Remember, it is not how much you give, as long as you give. 

The next two contributions occur during your first and second years as MBA students. Each year, student liai-
sons will lead a student-driven class gift campaigns. Our goal once again is to achieve a 100 percent support 
rate. Again, it is not how much you give, as long as you give. 

How Do I Give?

The Consortium strives to make giving both easy and convenient. Students can donate online, or you can for-
ward contributions directly to our office. However, when making a gift please make sure your personal informa-
tion is correct and that you indicate which member school you are attending. Please make all checks payable to 
The Consortium. 

If you would like to be given credit for supporting both The Consortium and your member school, checks should 
be made payable to The Consortium and the name of your member institution. This is extremely important. In 
addition to properly acknowledging your gift, and supporting your philanthropic endeavors, we would also like 
to ensure that the appropriate member school is given proper credit for each philanthropic transaction. 
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Managing Your Finances 
Consortium students may have the good fortune of receiving a fellowship or other scholarship to help pay for 
their educational expenses. On the other hand, students have other financial considerations in preparing to enter 
graduate school. Worries about covering living expenses and monthly obligations while you are a student can be 
avoided by taking steps now to prepare financially. The financial transition from work life to student life may be 
made easier by careful planning and ultimately allow a sharper focus on academics.

Ten Tips to Prepare Yourself Financially for Graduate School:

1. Retrieve your credit report at no cost to you at www.annualcreditreport.com. By law, you are entitled to one 
free annual credit report from each of the three major credit reporting agencies: Equifax, Experian, and Tran-
sunion. Unless you want to run a comparison report by retrieving all 3 major credit reports at one time, you may 
want to consider retrieving each report at various intervals throughout the year.

2. Clear up any disputed or outdated information on your credit reports before enrolling in graduate school. 
Contact the agency that shows the incorrect or outdated information: Equifax, Experian, and/or Transunion.

3. If you have running balances on your credit cards, stop using them and, if possible, try to pay down credit 
card balances.

4. Read and understand your school’s financial aid website. These websites often have a wealth of information 
for students, provide financial aid contact information, and are designed to answer most questions students have 
about educational financing.

5. Avoid over-borrowing by developing a monthly budget and sticking to it. Often, students borrow the maxi-
mum loans offered in their financial aid package. Don’t automatically borrow what the school is offering in 
loans. Strategize about ways in which you may be able to live for less than the school’s published cost of atten-
dance. For example, consider living with a roommate so that you only have to pay half of the rent.

6. Cut corners whenever possible by taking advantage of discounts on products and services and using coupons 
for food and other living expenses. Search online for companies that offer student discounts. Your school may 
even have a list of local companies near campus that offer student discounts.

7. If you have a car, consider selling it. You may find that you don’t need a car on campus and can get around 
quite well by using public transportation or shuttles offered by your school. The savings in gasoline and insur-
ance costs may be considerable and these costs generally are not allowable for determining the amount of a 
student’s loan eligibility.

8. Prepare for climate changes prior to starting school by taking advantage of sales on seasonal clothing. Wait-
ing until the last minute may result in having to pay higher prices.

9. SAVE, SAVE, SAVE. Often, the more you save before entering graduate school, the less you have to borrow 
in student loans.

10. Review the tax benefits of education on http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p970.pdf in order to understand how 
you may be eligible for tax credits and/or tax deductions when you file your federal income tax return.

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p970.pdf
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Managing Your Finances 
Types of Loans

Federal Direct Loans for Graduate Students 
A Federal Direct Loan is an education loan provided by the U.S. Department of Education. There are two types 
of Federal Direct Loans for graduate students: Federal Direct Stafford Loans and Federal Direct Grad Plus 
Loans.

Federal loan borrowers must meet citizenship and all federal aid eligibility requirements and be enrolled in an 
eligible program on at least a half time basis. There is no credit check performed for Stafford Loan borrowers, 
however Grad Plus Loan borrowers are subject to a credit check during the loan application process. Students 
who do not meet credit guidelines for the Grad Plus Loan may apply with a credit worthy cosigner. Students are 
required to borrow their maximum Stafford Loan eligibility before borrowing a Grad Plus Loan.

Federal Direct Loan Rates and Fees 
Federal Direct Stafford Loans have a 1% origination fee, which is deducted from the gross amount of the loan at 
disbursement. The interest rate for Stafford Loans is fixed at 6.8%. Federal Direct Grad Plus Loans have a 4% 
origination fee deducted from the loan at disbursement. The interest rate for the Grad Plus Loan is fixed at 7.9%. 
The interest rates for NEW Federal Direct Loans are subject to change on July 1 each year.

Federal Direct Loan Repayment 
Payment of principle and interest is deferred as long as the student continues to be enrolled on at least a half 
time basis. Additionally, the Stafford Loan provides a 6-month grace period for loan repayment after gradua-
tion or ceasing half time enrollment. Repayment of Grad Plus begins within 45 days of the end of the in-school 
deferment; however you may defer payment for 6 months after you cease to be enrolled on at least a half time 
basis.  Students have the option of making in-school payments, including interest-only payments. Any unpaid 
interest that accrues while the borrower is in an in-school deferment period is capitalized when repayment be-
gins (added to the principle balance on the loan).

There is no prepayment penalty on Federal Direct Loans. Federal Direct Loans offer liberal repayment options 
including in-school deferments, unemployment deferments once in repayment, military deferments, economic 
hardship forbearance, loan forgiveness for certain public service employees, etc.
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Managing Your Finances 
Federal Direct Loan Comparison Chart

Federal Direct 
Loan Type

Loan  
Origination Fees

Interest 
Rate

Grace  
Period

Interest 
Subsidy?

Maximum 
Academic Year 
Eligibility

Requires Credit 
Check?

In School- 
Deferment

Stafford 1% 6.8% fixed 6 months No $20,500 No Yes
Grad Plus 4% 7.9% fixed None* No Cost of  

attendance less 
other financial 
aid

Yes Yes

* Repayment of Grad Plus begins within 45 days of the end of the in-school deferment, however you may defer payment 
for 6 months after you cease to be enrolled on at least a half-time basis.

You may begin the federal financial aid application process by submitting a FAFSA on www.fafsa.ed.gov/. Fol-
low your school’s direction for additional application steps.

The above information about Federal Direct Loans is accurate as of 3.5.2013.

Private Education Loans

Private education loans (also called alternative or non-federal education loans) may be available to students who 
do not qualify for federal loans, such as international students, or to students who wish to borrow private loans 
in lieu of federal loans. It is important to note that there is no income limit on borrowing some types of federal 
education loans, therefore, eligible borrowers are always encouraged to review and understand the costs, loan 
features and the many benefits of federal student loans and compare those costs and benefits to those of alterna-
tive loans before opting to borrow non-federal loans.

The interest rates on private education loans may be variable or fixed and the credit requirements, loan terms, 
loan fees, applicable grace period, application requirements, in-school payment requirements, etc. vary from 
lender to lender. Some lenders provide loans to international students who have a credit worthy cosigner who is 
a US citizen or permanent resident of the US. Contact individual lenders for details.

The maximum eligibility for private education loans is the school’s cost of attendance less financial aid from all 
sources. Individual lenders may have additional limits on the amount of private education loans that a student 
may borrow. Borrowers need to apply annually for each year in which they plan to borrow a private/alternative 
education loan. Students may choose any lender they wish and are advised to follow the application procedures 
provided by their lender and/or their school.

http://www.cgsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Instructions-for-CGSM-online-resume-upload.pdf
http://www.cgsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Instructions-for-CGSM-online-resume-upload.pdf
http://www.cgsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Instructions-for-CGSM-online-resume-upload.pdf
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“What I Wish I Knew . . .”
To better prepare you for your Orientation Program this summer, we have complied “Pearls of Wisdom” from 
your Consortium peers.

What I Wish I Knew About Networking at OP
Networking is one of the most important elements of OP. If you are able to initiate legitimate professional relationships 
with recruiters while at OP, they do remember when they come to campus. - Meiko, University of Michigan - Ann Arbor 
‘13

Be yourself. The more genuine you are, the more likely you are to make a positive impression. - Whitney, New York 
University ‘13

Get a list of companies that will be there and connect with the reps from the companies you are interested in by sending a 
brief, polite e-mail introducing yourself and the role on which you are focused. -Joyce, Dartmouth College ‘13

Make time to network with peers at other business schools. OP is a unique opportunity that brings all business schools 
together in one location. - Nicole, The University of Texas at Austin ‘13

Networking at OP is about more than just getting an internship. It’s about creating lifelong links. - Luisa,  
Cornell University  ‘12

Be confident. Be proud of what you’ve achieved. Don’t apologize for having a “different” background. - Julia, Indiana 
University - Bloomington ‘13

Keep business cards for the people you meet and write a note on the back of the card that will help you remember them 
Follow up with the people you meet and cultivate relationships. - Karla, The University of Texas at Austin, ‘13

View every encounter as a mini-interview and bring your A-game. - Chavon, New York University, ‘12

What I Wish I Knew About Time Management at OP

Take some time to think about your goals for the conference and create a plan to achieve those goals. - Whitney, New 
York University ‘13

Time is the largest hurdle to get over during OP. There are so many opportunities to spend time with great companies, as 
well as great Consortium peers. Utilize your time to enjoy both opportunities. It will make the experience even greater. - 
Carol, Indiana University - Bloomington ‘12

Research and prioritize your target companies and find them early in the week. You will continue to see the representa-
tive throughout the event and will have multiple opportunities to make small talk and be memorable. - Jorge, Indiana 
University - Bloomington ‘13

Make a list of the employers you want to speak to prior to the Career Forum and follow that list. - Jeremiah, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill ‘13

Be purposeful. Go to all of the sessions, but also make time to network with company representatives and with people 
from other schools - Daniel, University of Virginia ‘12
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“What I Wish I Knew . . .”
What I Wish I Knew About Interviewing at OP

Make sure all of your examples are structured to fit the Situation, Action, Task, Result format. - Meiko, University of 
Michigan - Ann Arbor ‘13

Leverage the career offices at your respective schools to prepare for your interviews. My school’s career counselors were 
essential to my interview process and helped me secure an offer. - Whitney, New York University ‘13

Do company research and be prepared for a “live” interview. The possibility of walking out of OP with a summer intern-
ship is very real. - Jason, Dartmouth, ‘12

Come with resumes and business cards and do your research. Know why you are interested in the role and why you would 
be a great fit for the company. - Joyce, Dartmouth College ‘13

Take advantage of the opportunity to interview with your dream company. - Carol, University of Indiana - Bloomington 
‘12

Be positive, friendly and gracious. Be inclusive and invite others into your conversations. This will lead to interview op-
portunities on the spot. - Jorge, Indiana University - Bloomington ‘13

Work on your story, practice your pitch and be prepared to exude high energy. - Reggie, Indiana University - Blooming-
ton ‘12 

Contact your school’s admissions or marketing club to get interview guides. You must be comfortable with the STAR for-
mat and common behavioral questions. Remember that some phone interviews happen one to two weeks prior. - Brienne, 
New York University ‘13 

What I Wish I Knew About Expectations at OP

Having a clear plan of what you want to accomplish during OP will allow you to set your expectations correctly and ulti-
mately have a successful experience. - Carol, Indiana University - Bloomington ‘12

Have fun networking and socializing, but don’t forget the value of the corporate partners. Be courteous and professional 
at all times. Expect them to want to get to know you at meals, workshop and even informally in the hallways. - Joyce, 
Dartmouth College ‘13

I went to OP expecting to have a great time and meet great people. I didn’t expect to leave with second round interviews 
that secured an internship at a leading investment bank before schools started. - George, New York University ‘13

Prepare your stories, 30-second pitch and be open to new people and ideas. Your OP experience will help shape your 
future plans for school and beyond. - Jorge, Indiana University - Bloomington ‘13
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“What I Wish I Knew . . .”
What I Wish I Knew About Preparing for OP

Do a lot of research on the companies and look early and often at the job postings. - Shauna, Emory University ‘13

Do your research early and begin to conduct informational interviews early on. Talking to company reps can help you 
develop insights that give you a competitive edge. - Meiko, University of Michigan - Ann Arbor ‘13

Read the letter to shareholders from the CEO in their annual financial statements. Look up the recruiters and be familiar 
with their backgrounds. - Mark, University of California, Berkeley ‘13

Do your soul searching in the late spring once you have gotten into business school. - Juan, New York University ‘13

Start looking at the corporate partners once you’ve been accepted. Start thinking about which ones you would like to 
work for. - Daniel, University of Virginia ‘12

The Most Valuable Experience at OP

The amazing network that I was able to build, including students and recruiters. I got two offers for the summer from two 
of the companies that I talked to during OP 2010. - Angel University of Southern California ‘12

I met a lot of great people at other schools that I would not have come across had it not been for OP. The Consortium 
attracts people with diverse and interesting backgrounds, so take advantage of the opportunity. - Whitney, New York 
University ‘13

Other than getting an internship offer, getting to meet and spend time with my future classmates. - Joyce, Dartmouth Col-
lege ‘13

The Consortium is a family, especially your classmates. They will be your rock for the next two years. - Julia, Indiana 
University - Bloomington ‘13

I landed my summer internship on Wall Street before I even started business school. - Mark, University of California, 
Berkeley ‘13

I met the most impressive group of people and I’m proud to be a part of The Consortium network. - Selena, University of 
Michigan - Ann Arbor ‘12

Listening to Patrick Kuhse speak about ethics. I will never forget his story, because every day we will be tested. - Luisa, 
Cornell University ‘12

Not only will you create a bond with your fellow classmates, but you will also meet intelligent and provocative individuals 
from other top notch programs. - Carlos, The University of Texas at Austin ‘12

The time I took to build relationships with company recruiters, fellow Consortium members and my classmates. These 
relationships are going to be key to getting you through your MBA and beyond. - Carol, University of Indiana - Bloom-
ington ‘12

Getting to know and bond with my classmates. The relationships came in handy once the rigors of the semester began. - 
Chavon, New York University ‘12
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Business Etiquette
Business Etiquette is much more than which fork to use. While table eti-
quette will be observed at OP and, yes, taken into consideration as it relates 
to your representation of a perspective corporate employer, overall soft 
skills can make or break your career success. Demonstration of business 
etiquette and emotional intelligence will highlight your leadership capabili-
ties therefore giving you a competitive edge as you journey through your 
career path.

“Statistics from 3 separate research projects by Harvard, Carnegie Founda-
tion and Stanford Research Institute conclude that success in getting, keep-
ing and advancing in a job is 85% people skills and 15% technical knowl-
edge and skills.”  

It is very important that as Consortium students you understand your sig-
nificance in, not only representing yourself, the member school you attend, 
but also The Consortium for Graduate Study in Management. Everything 
you do affects our ability to increase our corporate partnerships, student 
employment opportunities and organizational growth. You will forever be a 
part of The Consortium’s network.

Much of this advice has been passed on through our corporate partners. 
Please consider the following tips for pre- and post-OP success.

Unscheduled Time 
The only unscheduled time that exists at OP is in your room. Please keep in 
mind that recruiters are always watching you. The interview never stops as 
the formal and informal presentation of yourself is considered as an asset or 
detractor.

Clothing Attire 
Remember to keep the flare (individual style, bling, etc.) to a minimum so 
as not to detract from your delivery of excellence.

Meal Functions
Remember that all meals are business meals, and your table manners are 
being observed by a prospective employer. 

Introduce yourself to your table mates before taking a seat. This is an op-
portunity for you to demonstrate your social skills while your potential em-
ployer observes your graceful and professional demeanor under pressure. 
Remember not to dominate the conversation or neglect table manners. 

Monica D. Black, M.A. 
Director, Fund  
Development 

D-Lori Newsome-Pitts. 
Director, Individual  
Giving, Student and 
Alumni Relations
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Use the following tips for appropriate meal etiquette: 

 •  Flatware (work from the outside in) 
 •  Glassware is placed to the right 
 •  Bread plates will be placed to the left 
 •  Place the fork and knife in the 4:00 position when finished 
 •  Place napkins on the table when briefly stepping away 

Accept only one invitation to the Networking Dinner. Accepting more than one eliminates the opportunity for a 
corporate partner to extend an invitation to other interested candidates.

Corporate Receptions 
Visit each reception to show appreciation for the corporate partner supporting The Consortium. Remember, 
all contacts will build your professional network. Then focus on the corporations of interest. Maintain open 
body language with eye contact (don’t cross your arms). Demonstrate your listening and conversation skills 
by showing interest in what is being said. Contribute to the conversation by being able to speak to updates and 
accomplishments on companies of interest. Graciously accept that the recruiter may want to speak in a group 
formation. If you would like to discuss further, suggest another time that might work for additional one-on-one 
conversation.

Career Forum & Private Interviews 
If you can, arrive early so you will be able to speak with the interviewers while they are still fresh. Throughout 
the Career Forum, bring your high energy. Your energy might inspire the recruiter. Greet everyone with a smile 
and a firm handshake and be sure to make plenty of eye contact. 

Show that you have researched the company by asking relevant questions. Ask as many questions as you can 
without monopolizing the interviewer’s time. Finish by stating your interest in working for the company and 
indicating that you will follow-up. 

Thank the interviewer for their time in person, and later via email and/or correspondence within one week.

Be sure that you get a business card to ensure proper contact information and spelling of the interviewers 
names.

If you are no longer interested in interviewing with a company, notify the interviewer that you’re cancelling. 
Ensure that you receive confirmation of the cancellation.

Business Etiquette
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Post OP 
The Consortium for Graduate Study in Management consists of many constituents whom all have a vested inter-
est in a mutually beneficial outcome. Proper business etiquette and respect require you to: 

 •  Collectively represent The Consortium well, as students.

 •  Acknowledge all Consortium corporate partners.

 •  Respond to corporate outreach, even if it is not the company you want to work for at this time.

 •  Excellence will take you to the C-Suite, so use your exceptional talent to communicate with everyone   
    at every level.  

Remember than an internship is still an interview. Remain professional on the job site. Refrain from unaccept-
able behavior such as texting while at work.

Business Etiquette
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The Consortium Staff
EXECUTIVE

Peter J. Aranda III  
Executive Director and CEO

Diane Harris  
Executive Assistant to the CEO 

FINANCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION

Glenn Wilen  
Vice President

Karen Stocking  
Senior Manager, Accounting

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

Janice Wells-White 
Vice President

Cynthia Ackins 
Manager, Corporate Relations

Denise Cage 
Application Processor

Rebecca Dockery 
Senior Manager, Program  

Administration

Jeffrey Farris 
Manager, Database Operations

Mark Kent 
Director, Corporate Relations

Travis McAllister 
Manager, Recruiting

Erica McCoy 
Office Coordinator

Elizabeth Macanufo 
Manager, Communications

Corey Webb  
Director, Recruiting

FUND DEVELOPMENT

Anthony J. Davis  
Vice President

Monica Black 
Manager, Fund Development

Bridgette Horack 
Coordinator, Development

D-Lori Newsome-Pitts 
Director, Individual Giving, Student 

and Alumni Relations 

Please feel free to contact The Consortium with questions regarding 
information and policies mentioned in this student manual. 

(636) 681-5553
(888) 328-8414  

Website: www.cgsm.org

Twitter: @cgsm_mba  Facebook: /cgsm.org

http://www.cgsm.org
http://twitter.com/cgsm_mba
http://www.facebook.com/#!/cgsm.org
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Save the Date
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